WELCOME TO CURFEW

Imbibing cocktails indoors between specified hours,
typically at night.

QR cocktail menu

*If your cocktail preference is not on the menu, please challenge our Bartender!

Follow us on

@Curfewcph

@Curfewcph

@BarCurfew

AUTUMN PICK-ME-UPS

WITCH’S KISS 160DKK

Rosehips, Calvados, Strega liqueur, Benedictine liqueur,
Havana Selection de Maestros rum. All clarified through
our Lab Centrifuge.
•Spirit-forward •Herbal •Hints of Apple •Hint of fruit
and citrus •Slightly sweet •Touch of tartness.
Viking folklore says, that Vikings were fueled on rosehips, when they sailed months at sea, to invade and pillage foreign territories. Rosehips are about 20 times
higher on vitamin C than an orange, lemon or lime. Vitamin C and other important antioxidants in rosehips
kept Vikings fit, healthy and fending off infection.
Autumn rosehips pairs well with apples from the spirit
Calvados, along with Strega liqueur that has different
spices, botanicals, and herbs, including Ceylon cinnamon, Florentine iris, cloves, mint, juniper, and saffron.
Benedictine liqueur is also added, to bring some citrus, berries, cedar, nutmeg, and sage notes. A pleasant
Rum with a smoky oak and spice finish combined with
candied fruits is added to balancing this potion then we
finish it with lemon and Peychaud’s bitters to enhance
the overall ingredients.

NERO 150DKK

Olmeca Altos Plata Tequila, Leeks and Lemon Thyme
Cordial, Dry Vermouth, citrus, dust of juniper
•Spirit-forward •Vegetable •Oniony •Slightly herbal
•Dry
The emperor Nero was a lover of leeks. He ate so many
he was often referred to as the leek eater. He believed
they would improve his singing voice.
Aperitif are drinks meant to be consumed before dinner, to open up the palate and appetite, as Eleanor Roosevelt once said; if life were predictable it would cease to
be life, and be without flavor.

FLEMISH BEAUTY No.2 160DKK

Xante Pear cognac liqueur, Calvados, lemon citrus,
Galliano Vanilla, float of ruby Port wine
•Strong fresh •sweet pear aromas •Cinnamon and
vanilla cognac kick •Citrus
The pear is the grandfather of the apple, its poor relation
. . . which once, in our humid land, lived lonely and lordly,
preserving the memory of its prestige by its haughty
comportment.
- Francois Pierre de la Varenne (“Le Cuisinier françois”
one of the most influential French cookbooks)

FATHER HOKKAIDO 160DKK
Four Roses small batch whiskey, Hokkaido pumpkin
and chanterelle, apricot, amaretto, Allspice dram,
citrus oils.
•Spirit-forward •Earthy •Nutty •Fruity •slightly
Sweet&tart •notes of spice
Pumpkins and mushrooms have both been related
to the underworld, the former due to its use during
the Halloween celebrations, and the latter by its use of
shamans in order to establish a connection to the spirit
realm.
“Father Hokkaido” is a twist on “the godfather”, a classic
cocktail dating back half a century, with pumpkin apricot and mushroom flavors, altering this beloved cocktail. Let “Father Hokkaido” take you on a trip to the other
side...

ARTISTRY

The Art of our own cocktail creations

GIN

EUCALYPTUS MARTINI (2009) 150 DKK

Tanqueray No. Ten gin, lime citrus, Cointreau,
eucalyptus, cordial, egg white
•refreshing •citric •creamy-herby
Published in Gary Regan’s Bartender’s gin compendium
book

LACROIX ELIXIR (2013) 150 DKK

Monkey 47 Gin, Green Chartreuse, Benedictine,
pineapple, lime citrus, egg white
•creamy •herbal •fresh •citrus
Published in Gary Regan’s 101 Best New Cocktails book

UNFAITHFUL (2012) 150 DKK

Hendrick’s gin, clarified cucumber, lemon citrus,
Cointreau, raw licorice, honey
•Cooling •Sweet •citrus •cucumber aromas •Smooth
•Stimulating
Published in Gary Regan’s 101 Best New Cocktails book

FIRST AID 150 DKK

Beefeater 24 gin, Aloe vera & grape, lime citrus,
dry port wine
•refreshing •citrus •exotic •grape aromas

ODYSSEY NUMBER 10 (2014) 150 DKK

Tanqueray No. Ten Strawberry gin, celery, Lillet rouge,
lemon citrus, honey
•refreshing •astrigent •redfruits •Citrus
Published in Gary Regan’s 101 Best New Cocktails
book

LITTLE DRAGON (2015) 150 DKK

Beefeater 24 Gin, mango, lemon citrus, dry sherry,
Green tea Matcha, Tarragon honey
•Citrus •Sweet •hint of pine •cooling
•Dry green leaves
Published in Gary Regan’s 101 Best New Cocktails
book

MARIE CURIE 160 DKK

Beefeater 24 Blueberry clarified Gin, Elderflower
liqueur, Noilly Prat dry vermouth, Italicus Rosolio di
Bergamotto, citrus oils
•spiritforward • floral •fruity
RUM

CURFEW PUNCH 150 DKK

Havana Club Seleccion de Maestros Rum, peach
infused Martell VS cognac lime citrus, passion fruit,
orange curaçao, lemongrass, tea cordial, rose pepper
•refreshing •fruity •floral •grassy-aroma

JOEL’S SPECIAL 165 DKK

Zacapa 23 Rum, Overproof rum, Orange Curaçao,
Velvet Falernum, Poppy flower&Raspberry cordial,
Lime citrus, Pineapple
•tropical •citrusrefreshing •Fruity

ARNE JACOBSEN 160 DKK
Havana Club Seleccion de Maestros Rum,
Martell VS Cognac, Mulberry Port Aquavit, Rhubarb &
Apricot Cordial, lemon citrus and finished with a spray of
Absinthe
•citrusfruty •hintsofanise

EL OBSEQUIO 150 DKK

Diplomatico Planas Rum, lime citrus, mimosa flower
cordial, Lillet blanc
•fresh •citric-floral •fragrant

WHISKY/EY

CATCHER IN THE RYE 150 DKK
Bulleit rye whiskey, clarified, peanut butter honey,
Madeira sweet wine, lemon citrus, Créme de Cacao
Brown, spray of peaty whisky
•citrus •creamynuttiness •hintsofsmokiness

TRUFFLE HONEY OLD-FASHIONED 160DKK
Four Roses small batch bourbon, truffle honey,
cocoa & walnut bitters
•savoury •spirit-forward •smooth
•Mushroom aromas

BONNIE AND CLYDE 160 DKK

Four Roses Small Batch whiskey, Havana Club Selecion
de Mæstros rum, maple&walnut, orange bitters
•full-bodied •spiritforward •nuttiness

AMPICILLIN 150 DKK
Johnnie Walker Black whisky, Talisker whisky, almond,
Fig&Ginger PX Sherry, lemon citrus, egg white
•fresh-creamy •smoky •citrus

PINE SAZERAC 160 DKK

Bulleit Rye whiskey, Martell VS cognac, Peychaud’s
bitters, pine cone liqueur, pineapple, Absinthe
•spirit-forward •oak •pine •fruity •hintofsweetness

ROBIN WOOD 160DKK

Chivas Regal 12 years whisky, Madeira full rich wine,
Dubonnet, Aperol, orange bitters
•Spirit-forward •Bittersweet •Orange aromas

VODKA

PERSIAN MULE 150 DKK

Ketel one vodka, apricot & lemon verbena oxymel,
Crème de Rose, lime citrus, Grand marnier,
ginger beer
•refreshingcitrus •fruity •sweetness •ginger aromas

BUTTERFLY EFFECT COLLINS 150DKK

Ketel one Vodka, Lavender&Butterfly Pea flower cordial, Elderflower, lemon citrus and finished with soda
water
•Floral •Citrus •refreshing •fizzy
TEQUILA

DEVIL’S TORCH 150 DKK

Calle 23 tequila blanco, Koch mezcal, sichuan & red
pepper cordial, lime citrus, Creme de Cacao Brown,
Grand Marnier
•fresh •cocoahint •chilispicy •hintsofsmokiness

RED DWARF 150DKK

Olmeca Altos plata Tequila hibiscus infused,
watermelon, Empirical Ayuuk- Pasilla mixe, lime
citrus, dry sherry, agave, drops of basil oil
•Red Fruity • citrus • refreshing • Smoky • Hearty

SPIRIT OF THE SEASON

Ron Colon’s story started in 2018 with

two befriended colleagues, Thurman
Wise and Pepijn Janssens. with a combined experience of over 20 years working
in the spirits industry, Wise and Janssens
spent their time traveling around the
world introducing brands to emerging
markets. In 2018 this job took them on
a 22-day, 16-country barhop across
Latin America, and it was during this
trip that El Salvador (“sivar” in slang)
captured their attention.
The coffee infused Ron Colón Salvadoreño is made using bourbon coffee beans from the El Ciprés region,
grown at 1700m next to El Salvador’s
famous Santa Ana volcano.

TASTING NOTES
Nose: On the nose notes of toasted
almonds and woody spice are most
apparent. With dark rich fruit and
warm vanilla bringing a sweeter note.
Palate: The coffee infusion brings
notes of dark chocolate and dried
sticky plums. A medium to dark roast gives the rum a rich,
warming, nutty flavor with a tiny hint of bitterness. This is
balanced from the notes of the aged rum of fresh banana
and juicy pineapple.

JINGLE-JANGLE 150KR

Ron Colón Salvadoreño Coffee Infused Rum,
Hazelnut Liquor, PX Fig Liquor
•Spirit-forward •Nutty •Sweet

UNFORGETTABLE
Classics impossible to forget

RUM

DAIQUIRI [1900-1910] 140 DKK
Havana Club 3 rum, lime citrus, simple syrup

GIN

NEGRONI [1910-1920] 150 DKK
Malfy Originale gin, Campari, sweet vermouth

CORPSE REVIVER N0 2 [1930] 150 DKK
Beefeater 24 gin, Lillet Blanc, cointreau, lemon citrus,
Absinthe

CLOVER CLUB [BY TOM BULLOCK 1917] 150 DKK
Beefeater 24 gin, lemon citrus, raspberry, dry
vermouth, egg white

LAST WORD [1910] 150 DKK
Plymouth Gin, lime citrus, Green Chartreuse,
Maraschino

WHISKY/EY

OLD FASHIONED [1800-1810] 150 DKK
Four Roses small batch bourbon, sugar, Angostura &
Orange Bitters

MANHATTAN [1870-1880] 160 DKK
Four Roses small batch bourbon, sweet vermouth,
Angostura bitters

REMEMBER THE MAINE (1933) 160 DKK
Michter’s rye whiskey, sweet vermouth, cherry heering,
Absinthe

COLES SHAKER
Ten Shakes to One Revolution
of Crank Wheel.

This machine is built
with the greatest accuracy.
The friction is reduced
to a minimum.
The thousands in
use are the best
testimony.
Finished in Black
and Gold Bronze.
Height, 94 inches.
Base, 7x12 Inches.

LIST, $8:00

A FEW GOOD
JOBBERS WANTED.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.,
1615 N.230 ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hand-crank shaking machines originates from the
1880s, and had many names and equally many patents, as they were very popular.
Curfew’s hand-crank countertop shaker is a Coles
Shaker, initially used at apothecaries, and later in bar
saloons, where diary drinks containing milk, cream and
eggs were mixed and shaken.
The Coles Shaker can shake two drinks at the same time,
which is very nifty during busy hours.

The Coles Shaker is a rare piece to find nowadays,
since the industrial revolutions has made hand-crank
machines obsolete, but we have been lucky to find two
machines to adorn the bar counter at Curfew.
Get your own unique bar saloon experience, and order
2 Ramos gin fizzes!

Ramos Gin FIZZ
The drink, which combines gin, citrus, simple syrup, egg
white, heavy cream, orange flower water and club soda,
is a panoply of flavors and textures. The gin—most
recipes call for London dry, but Ramos himself used
Old Tom, as was fashionable in his time—provides a
sturdy base for the cocktail, while the sugar and citrus
add their trademark sweet-tart balance. Heavy cream
lends richness, the egg white bulks up the mouthfeel,
and the orange flower water provides a floral note. Finally, sparkling water lightens the drink, adding a touch
of effervescence.
Then, of course, there’s the shaking. The story goes that
Ramos employed a chain of “shaker men” in his bar
to meet the constant demand from locals and tourists,
who had become enamored with the labor-intensive
cocktail. Supposedly, each drink was shaken for between 12 and 15 minutes, which we can all agree is a lot
of minutes. But don’t let that fun fact discourage you.
Foamy, fresh, floral and delicious, the Ramos Gin Fizz
is worth rolling up your sleeves for—and today, most
bartenders shake their Fizzes in under a minute.

RAMOS GIN FIZZ 150 DKK

Malfy gin, lemon and lime citrus, orange flower water,
cream, simple syrup, egg white and finished with soda
water

TEMPERANCE COCKTAILS
Abstinence from alcohol

LANGOBARDI 120DKK
Mondino Aperitivo,grapefruit citrus, rhubarb tonic water
•Bitterness. Citrus •Fizzzy

APRICOT COOLER 110 DKK

Apricot & verbena oxymel, lime citrus, ginger beer
•Fruity .citrus •Ginger aromas

TEMPTATION 120 DKK

Passion fruit, lime citrus, tarragon honey, sparkling
chamomile flower wine
•Fruity •citrus •Hints of anise •Floral •Fizzy

CHAMPAGNE & WINES

CHAMPAGNE

A. Robert–Ancrages Brut Blanc
de Blancs (glass) 140DKK
Ancrages Brut Blanc de Blancs 750 DKK
Perrier-Jouët Brut 850 DKK
Veuve Clicquot Brut 850DKK
Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut 850DKK
Louis Roederer Brut 850 DKK
Moët & Chandon Nectar Imperial 1100 DKK
Ruinart Brut 1100 DKK
Ruinart Brut Rose 1.200 DKK
Ruinart Blanc de Blancs 1.350 DKK
Don Perignon 2.800 DKK
PORT WINE

Fonseca Ruby (8cl) 95 DKK
Fonseca 10 Years (8cl) 150 DKK
Fonseca 20 Years (8cl) 185 DKK
Graham’s 20 Years Tawny (8cl) 185 DKK
Graham’s 10 years Tawny (8cl) 150 DKK
DANISH CHERRY WINE

Frederiksdal vin af kirsebær (8cl) 95 DKK
MADEIRA WINE

H&H Finest Full Rich (8cl) 95 DKK

BEER & SNACKS

CRAFT BEER

Brooklyn Lager Pre Prohibition Style 85 DKK
SNACKS

Cheese & Crackers 175 DKK
Olives 75 DKK
Salty Almonds 75 DKK
Salted Pistachios 75 DKK
Grignotons 85DKK
French mini sausages

Chili Peanuts 75DKK
Pork Cracklings with
Blackurrant Dip 75 DKK

TOOLS

GLASSES
“Bulletproof” Rocks Glass with real bullet 280 DKK
This glass is embedded with a real bullet. It is high-quality,
heavy and handcrafted. Price is per glass.

COASTERS
Curfew drinks coaster vinyl record 50

DKK

DRINKING STRAWS
Reusable Stainless Steel drinking straws

150 DKK

*Set of 4 straws + 1 brush.
*Drinking your way to a better environment
We will DONATE 1% OF EVERY SALE to the Plastic Pollution
Coalition inhopes of raising awareness and educating the world
to REDUCE, REUSE,RECYCLE, AND NOW REFUSE. Help us stop
trash on land before itmakes it to the ocean.

